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Kenyon files motions to dismiss and delay K-SWOC election
ADAM MARGOLIS
NEWS EDITOR

On Oct. 21, Kenyon filed a
motion to dismiss or stay Kenyon Student Worker Organizing Committee’s (K-SWOC)
petition to hold a union certification election with the
National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB). The College
also filed a motion for an indefinite extension of time to
post the Notice of Petition for
Election, to file a Statement of
Position and to indefinitely
postpone hearings that will
determine the details of the
union certification election.
The College has since posted
the Notice of Petition, which
was sent in an email to the
community on Oct. 27.
Kenyon’s challenge to KSWOC’s petition is the latest
development in the 14-monthlong attempt by the organization to gain union recognition. K-SWOC first called for
voluntary recognition in August 2020, and was rejected by
the Board of Trustees that December. K-SWOC also called
for a community election last
April but was again rejected
by the Board.
K-SWOC also filed Unfair

Labor Practice (ULP) charges
against the College last May,
and again this September.
Recent changes in the NLRB’s administration have included the confirmation of
the Board’s new general counsel, Jennifer Abruzzo — a notable supporter of worker’s
rights — which has created
a window of opportunity for
labor groups looking to organize on college and university
campuses. Last month, Abruzzo issued a memo classifying
certain “Players at Academic
Institutions” (referred to as
student-athletes) as employees under the National Labor
Relations Act (NRLA).
Just last week, K-SWOC
took this opportunity to file
a petition with the NLRB to
hold a secret-ballot union
certification election. If KSWOC is recognized, it will
be the first wall-to-wall undergraduate student worker
union in the United States.
The College’s recent motions come after days of silence on the part of the College. K-SWOC delivered an
official notice to Kenyon on
Oct. 18 at an event in front
of Ransom Hall announcing
their filing for a secret-ballot

union certification election.
According to the NLRB website, Kenyon was notified of
K-SWOC’s filing on Oct. 20.
The College filed both of
these motions under Cleveland-based Jones Day, the
seventh largest law firm in
the nation and 13th in the
world. Jones Day brought in
over $2 billion in gross revenue in 2020 and has been
linked to former President
Donald Trump. The firm also
represented the Pennsylvania
GOP in its challenge to the
2020 presidential election.
Additionally, some partners
at Jones Day left the firm to
work for the Trump administration and the Department
of Justice during Trump’s
presidency. Other members
of Trump’s administration
joined the firm in the wake
of the transition of power to
President Biden.
The law firm has represented a variety of controversial
clients, including the National Rif le Association (NRA),
the family of Osama Bin Laden and members of the Kremlin. They have also represented Walmart and McDonalds
in their fights against labor
unions.

When asked about Jones
Day’s reputation, President
Sean Decatur offered very
little. “No comment,” he said.
“It’s a large firm that has represented a lot of different entities and organizations and
people.”
In a statement from the
College, Vice President for
Communications Janet Marsden wrote that Kenyon chose
Jones Day because of their
“deep expertise in labor issues.”
In a separate statement,
Marsden also wrote that Kenyon filed the motion because
the College does not have the
right to disclose private educational records of students
under the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).
“The NLRB’s election rules
would require Kenyon to disclose private information
contained in education records of the hundreds of students whom the union seeks
to represent. Providing this
information to the NLRB under the election rules’ compressed timelines risks violating the privacy rights of
students under the Family
Educational Rights and Pri-

vacy Act (FERPA),” Marsden
wrote.
She claimed that these issues must be resolved before
the NLRB can consider the
request for an election. Decatur reiterated Marsden’s
point, stating that the College
cannot proceed with an election without more information about FERPA protection.
“Before moving forward
with an election, we either
need an official ruling waiver that the College can’t be
held responsible for violating
FERPA while actually following the election rules, or vice
versa,” Decatur said.
In response to the motions,
K-SWOC posted a statement
on its website stating that
the College’s claims regarding FERPA are false and unoriginal, citing the successful
organization of other undergraduate units at private colleges, such as Grinnell College in Iowa. These students
are also protected under FERPA, as are the tens of thousands of unionized graduate
student workers across the
country.
Continued on page 4

Longtime Peirce staff member, Michelle M. Jacquet, dies
LINNEA MUMMA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

On Oct. 21, longtime member of
Peirce Dining Hall’s staff and lifelong
Mount Vernon resident Michelle M.
Jacquet died at Knox Community Hospital. She was 49 years old.
Jacquet was born in Mount Vernon
on Aug. 13, 1972 to Frederick and Carolyn (Midos) Jacquet. A 1990 graduate
of Mount Vernon High School, Jacquet
was an avid lover of bingo and casino
nights with her family and friends.
For almost 20 years, Jacquet had
been a dedicated staff member of Peirce
under both Aramark and AVI, though
her work was often done behind the
scenes. She will be fondly remembered
for answering every student’s “thank
you,” at the dish carousel, responding
kindly with a “have a nice day.”
“I worked many times during the
rush helping the team wash dishes,
and no matter how deep in the weeds
we were or how busy we were, she always took a brief few seconds to shout
back to the students,” former Resident
Dining Director Chris Wisbey said in
the College’s announcement.
Jacquet was not the only member

of her family involved in work at Kenyon; her daughter, too, has worked
at Peirce, continuing in her mother’s
footsteps. Manager of Business Services Fred Linger expressed condolences
for Jacquet’s family during this difficult time.
“[Peirce] meant a great deal to [Michelle] and to have her daughter, Deanna, working here beside her. There will
be a hole on the team with our loss,” he
wrote in an email to the Collegian.
Jacquet is survived by her mother,
brother and two children, Deanna and
Zach. In the College’s announcement,
Linger expressed condolences for her
family members during this difficult
time.
“We are especially grieved for Michelle’s children and family and will
look forward to getting her daughter,
Deanna, back to work in Peirce where
we can encourage and support her future here,” he said.
The Flowers-Synder Funeral Home
in Mount Vernon will hold a visitation
this Thursday, Oct. 28, followed by a
celebration of life service at 3 p.m. Memorial contributions in Jacquet’s name
may be made to the Knox County Humane Society.
COURTESY OF FLOWERS-SYNDER FUNERAL HOME
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Fourth floor glass pane in Chalmers shatters, atrium closes
AMELIA CARNELL
NEWS EDITOR

On Tuesday morning, Kenyon
students received a brief email announcing that parts of Chalmers
Library were temporarily closed
because of a “maintenance issue.”
According to Assistant Director
of Facilities Operations for Project
Planning and Management Seth
Millam, this closure was due to a
pane of glass between the atrium
and private study room 427 shattering overnight.
This is not the first issue Chalmers Library has encountered since
it opened just two months ago; on
Sept. 7, the building was evacuated after a subcontractor ruptured
an unmarked gas line.
In this case, students were still
able to access the 24-hour reading
room and upper and lower levels
of the library via the elevators. The
atrium, the circulation desk, part
of the Career Development Office’s (CDO) lobby and the affected study room were closed to keep
library visitors safe.
Management from Smoot Construction quickly developed a plan
to address the situation, according to Millam. By early afternoon,

representatives from the glass
manufacturing company were on
site and around 2 p.m., a Haulotte
263 trailer-mounted boom lift
rolled into the atrium of Chalmers Library. Smoot Construction
workers then removed the damaged panel.
The atrium reopened for student use early Tuesday evening,
and later that night an email announced the circulation desk had
likewise reopened.
Millam explained that the glass
in question was tempered safety
glass, which is made to break into
small, granular pieces. He said
that it is highly unlikely, but possible, for this type of glass to shatter, and it is generally due to minor
imperfections in the glass, such as
a small chip.
“The fracture events are generally triggered as materials in
the building expand/contract or
move under different design loading scenarios,” Millam wrote in an
email to the Collegian.
Most of the glass in Chalmers
has been installed for at least six
months without incident, according to Millam. “Smoot Construction has made the glass manufacturer aware of the incident;

Private study room 427 will be closed until the glass is replaced. | SARA HALEBLIAN
however, they believe this to be an
isolated event and don’t anticipate
any findings that would require

a large-scale replacement of the
glass in the building,” he wrote.
According to Millam, replace-

ment glass will be delivered and
installed by the time the library
opens on Thursday morning.

Family Weekend brings largest crowd since pandemic began
GRANT HOLT
STAFF WRITER

Family Weekend returned to Kenyon
this past weekend, welcoming over 800
parents and families to Gambier. The
event was one of the College’s largest since
the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We had 1781 total registrants and 859
total check-ins. We have no doubt there
were far more on campus that we didn’t
capture whether it be that they didn’t
check in or they might have just grabbed
their name tag without us getting their
name,” Associate Director of Alumni and
Parent Engagement Lindsey Colopy wrote
in an email to the Collegian.
Decatur also commented that the College made efforts to ensure that all weekend activities were as safe as possible. The

Office of Alumni and Parent Engagement
started working with Associate Provost
and COVID Steering Committee Chair
Drew Kerkhoff to organize Family Weekend early in the academic year in order to
make sure that their event plans stayed
within the latest COVID-19 guidelines.
The Office also communicated COVID-19
protocols for the event to both the Kenyon community and families traveling to
Gambier.
The College moved multiple events outside for Family Weekend, including registration, the hospitality center and receptions. In addition, College staff members
were present at any indoor events to ensure
that visitors followed all guidelines. Kenyon also provided food trucks and tents
to allow for outdoor dining. Certain areas
of campus were restricted as well, including residence halls, classrooms and Peirce

Dining Hall.
This highly populated event came at a
time when the College reported 15 active
COVID-19 cases among students and two
among employees in the week before. As
of Oct. 25, the College’s COVID-19 Dashboard reported three active student cases
and two active employee cases. When
asked whether he was concerned about a
possible outbreak following the influx of
visitors, Decatur said that he had “no concerns that are extraordinary concerns.”
Colopy highlighted the significance of
once again hosting large events on campus, while also stressing the importance of
making such events as safe as possible.
“The Advancement Office was excited
to host a successful Family Weekend that
welcomed over 800 parents and families to
the Hill,” Colopy wrote. “After nearly two
years without hosting large events on cam-

pus we knew how important it was to create a safe and enjoyable environment for
both students and families to reconnect
with each other and our community.”
President Decatur felt proud to see multiple student groups host events and concerts during Family Weekend. The Fall
Harvest Festival, Kenyon College Dance
Drama & Cinema Club’s Oedipus Rex and
a Shakespeare Medley performance by the
Crow’s Nest all took place during Family
Weekend.
“It felt good to see the work that’s gone
into many of those student groups over
the course of the semester,” Decatur said.
“Family Weekend is often one of the points
where that work pays off in terms of the
opportunity to share with not only the
campus community, but a broader audience. It was nice to see the fruits of that
work this past weekend.”
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After 84 years, Phi Kappa Sigma disbands due to low turnout
ARI BLUFFSTONE
NEWS ASSISTANT

Within the past week, the
six active members of Phi Kappa Sigma (Phi Kaps) chose to
disband after 84 years. This
marks the second time a Greek
organization has dissolved
during the past academic year,
following the disbanding of
Kenyon’s Delta Phi chapter
earlier this fall.
“It’s really unfortunate,”
said Phi Kappa Sigma President Pearson Hague ’22. “It
took a lot of talking through,
and having to be open and
honest about where the chapter
is, where it’s been and where
it’s possibly going.”
The group’s decision came
after a disappointing 2021 fall
recruitment season, in which
Phi Kappa Sigma received no
new members; this followed
three consecutive recruitment
cycles disrupted by COVID-19.
According to Evan Wagner ’22,
a member of Delta Tau Delta (Delts) and vice president
of Greek Council, this loss is
concerning for Greek life as a
whole.
“This is unfortunate for all
the groups,” said Wagner. “We
want to make sure Greek life is
healthy in all respects, and the
success of all groups depends
on the success of individual
[groups].”
Interest in Greek life at Kenyon has broadly decreased
over the past five years, with
cumulative recruitment numbers falling from the high 170s
in 2016 to 141 in fall 2021 despite significant growth in the
student body. This comes as
the Kenyon population has increased nearly 20% since 2014.

COURTESY OF PHI KAPPA SIGMA
While small incoming classes
are nothing new for the Phi
Kaps, Hague saw this semester
as a critical juncture for the organization’s future.
“The Phi Kaps have always
been a smaller group,” Hague
said. “When I joined in the fall
of 2019, we were sitting at about
10 members and then we got a
pledge class of five, which was
a big deal. … We just didn’t see
the organization continuing
in a healthy spot [after fall recruitment] — we’ve got two juniors and four seniors.”
Opportunities to meet incoming first years and sophomores interested in Greek life
have been limited during the
COVID-19 pandemic, which
hampered Phi Kaps’ ability to
attract new members. Hague
also emphasized that the transition to remote recruitment
and rising dues for members
were important factors in their
disbandment, although this
semester’s recruitment was inperson.

“Virtual recruitment doesn’t
really work unless you’re at a
bigger school with stronger ties
to other organizations on campus. … Dues have [also] become
a significant burden on folks.
The financial commitment is
intense,” Hague said. “One of
the big reasons that [potential
members] have dropped was
because of the financial dues.”
While the Phi Kappa Sigma
International Fraternity reduced dues temporarily, they
returned to pre-pandemic rates
this fall.
Particularly amidst the disruptions caused by COVID-19,
Hague recognized that first
years and sophomores might
choose to join larger Greek organizations, which are more
visible on campus.
“Our plans at the beginning
of the semester were to throw
a couple house shows, throw
a couple more events, but we
went right into a quiet period,”
Hague said. “First years want
to be a part of something that’s

already established, already
has ties to a handful of other
things going on on campus.
So [larger] groups like [Alpha
Delta Phi], Delts and [Beta
Theta Pi] are finding success
right now.”
Hague
also
mentioned
these groups have recognizable buildings affiliated with
their organization, and may
have an easier time offsetting dues through their larger
membership and sizable alumni networks. Losing touch with
alumni was another devastating byproduct of the pandemic for Phi Kaps. Before COVID-19, Phi Kap alumni would
return to Kenyon in the spring,
to participate in initiation and
connect with new members.
“That just hasn’t happened,”
Hague said.
Wagner sees the departure
of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity as part of a trend of larger
Greek organizations growing
bigger, and smaller organizations struggling.

“I think during the pandemic, there was simply less
of that opportunity to connect
with the current freshmen and
sophomores,” Wagner said.
“Larger groups [got larger] and
the smaller groups are getting
smaller.”
Recent College policies are
also changing the landscape for
Greek organizations; the College’s decision to ban new local
Greek organizations on campus
in 2020 has reduced options for
groups trying to detach from
national organizations for the
purposes of lowering dues and
changing traditions.
Despite the group’s formal
disbandment, Hague remains
optimistic about the future and
the strength of the connections
formed in Phi Kappa Sigma.
“We’re all still friends, we’re
all still going to hang out,” said
Hague. “I don’t think it’s anybody’s fault — that’s been the
hardest to accept. … It’s just the
situation we were handed and
we did the best we could.”

Jesse Leener ’23 looks to start Sexual Wellness organization
HANNAH DOURGARIAN
STAFF WRITER

Jesse Leener ’23 is working towards the
approval of the Sexual Wellness Club, a
new student organization aiming to destigmatize casual sex by faciliating conversation and providing access to better education on campus.
The Sexual Wellness Club is an attempt to fill a vacuum on campus left by
the absence of resources such as Beer and
Sex advisors. The Beer and Sex program
had trained upperclass students to meet
with first-year students and discuss topics
including substance use and hook up culture on Kenyon’s campus. The program
was a student organization long before it
transitioned to be a departmental organization in 2018. The group has not been active this year.

“Even before the disbanding of Beer &
Sex Advisors, Kenyon has not provided
sufficient access to the education that is
necessary in order for us to have healthy
young sex lives, and we deserve better,”
Leener wrote in a Sept. 22 all-student
email advertising an interest meeting for
the organization.
Leener’s goals for the club are to invite
sex educators to campus who have dedicated their professional lives to researching hookup culture and teaching young
people how to engage in healthy sexual
relationships, whether it be on a committed or a casual basis. She also hopes
to start conversations between students
about how to improve the interpersonal
aspects of casual sex.
To achieve these goals, Leener plans to
build relationships with student groups
on campus, including Greek organiza-

tions, athletic teams and affinity groups.
“These clubs represent the student
body and everybody has an opinion on
the culture of this campus, and we need to
talk about it,” Leener said. “This shouldn’t
be a conversation that’s only had in the
locker rooms or with your friends in the
car, whispering.”
One of the largest problems that motivated Leener to start this club was what
she sees as Kenyon’s toxic hookup culture. According to Leener, students too
often find themselves in uncomfortable
situations after they’ve engaged in casual
sex, often because of misunderstandings.
“In the context of a heterosexual relationship, the men don’t seem to understand that women want casual sex. The
guys here think that if you are interested
in them, that means you want a relationship,” Leener said. She has been disap-

pointed that the respect between her and
her partner typically fades away after a
hookup — as they avert their eyes if they
see her around campus — which she attributes to a sense of shame. “There’s a lot
of shame put on female sexuality in terms
of our ability to express it in different
ways,” Leener said.
Leener believes that this sense of
shame is the norm because of how small
the community is. “People seem to be
afraid of the association of hooking up
with someone,” she said.
Leener ultimately hopes to create a
safe, positive and uplifting environment
where students will feel comfortable discussing Kenyon’s hookup culture, as well
as brainstorming potential solutions to
create better experiences and relationships. “We all want to have good sex,”
Leener said.
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K-SWOC argues student workers are essential to College
St udent workers at Kenyon a re
not t he on ly u nderg raduate st udent
workers seek i ng u nion recog nit ion: St udent ad missions workers at
Ha mi lton Col lege, one of Kenyon’s
peer i nst it ut ions, recent ly won
t heir elec t ion for a u nion. T hey pet it ioned t he N LR B i n Aug ust a nd
voted i n Oc tober, w i nni ng 25-20 i n
favor of u nion recog nit ion.
Nick Becker ’22 , a member of KSWOC ’s steeri ng com mit tee, emphasized t hat t he Col lege is usi ng
t he FER PA a rg u ment to delay t he
elec t ion as much as possible. “W hat
t he Col lege is doi ng — a nd t his is
somet hi ng t hat ma ny col leges a nd
u niversit ies before t hem have done,
especia l ly recent ly — is t hey’re t r yi ng to t hrow ever y lega l a rg u ment
t hey ca n, i n terms of t r y i ng to prevent t he u nioniz at ion of st udent

workers,” he sa id.
A not her one of t he Col lege’s cent ra l lega l a rg u ments is t hat its u nderg raduate st udent workers a re
not stat utor y employees u nder t he
N LR A, due to t heir brief tenu re as
employees a nd because st udents’
work i ng cond it ions a re f u nda menta l ly d i f ferent f rom t he t y pica l employ ment relat ionships covered by
t he Ac t.
“Kenyon’s st udent workers perform va rious pa r t-t i me roles f lex ibly a nd episod ica l ly over t he cou rse
of fou r yea rs whi le t hey focus on
get t i ng t heir col lege deg rees, worki ng some semesters but not ot hers, some week s but not ot hers, a nd
some days but not ot hers, based on
t heir academic dema nds,” t he mot ion read.
T he Col lege add it iona l ly em-

phasized t hat st udent posit ions a re
on ly open to Kenyon st udents a nd
a re created for t heir educat iona l
a nd professiona l development, not
to assist t he Col lege i n t he ad mi nist rat ion of its core f u nc t ions.
However, i n 2016, t he N LR B
r u led t hat cer ta i n st udent assista nts
work i ng at private col leges a nd u niversit ies a re, i n fac t, stat utor y employees covered by t he N LR A.
K-SWOC cla i ms t hat Kenyon st udent workers do prov ide essent ia l
work to t he Col lege’s core busi ness
operat ions, a rg u i ng t hat t he College’s core busi ness operat ion is t he
educat ion of its st udents. K-SWOC
says t hat t he N LR B has made it
clea r, cont ra r y to t he Col lege’s a rg u ments, t hat a l l st udent workers
a re workers a nd t hat t hey have t he
rig ht to form a u nion.

“ T hat asser t ion is clea rly fa lse,”
Becker sa id. “ T here’s a reason why
t hey have a l l of t hese work places,
because t hey ac t ua l ly do cont ribute
to t he Col lege’s core busi ness operat ions.”
L ook i ng for wa rd, K-SWOC has
sa id t hat t he United Elec t rica l, Rad io a nd Machi ne Workers of A merica (U E), t he u nion w it h which t hey
a re a f f i liated, is prepa ri ng a lega l
cha l lenge to Kenyon’s mot ions. If
t he N LR B r u les to d ismiss or stay
t he pet it ion, U E w i l l work w it h KSWOC to appea l t he Boa rd ’s decision.
However, i f t he N LR B decides
to d ismiss Kenyon’s mot ions, t here
w i l l be a hea ri ng to decide t he deta i ls of t he elec t ion a nd which st udent workers w i l l be elig ible to vote.

Student Council discusses free bus service for Thanksgiving
AUDREY BAKER
STAFF WRITER

On Sunday, Oct. 24, Student Council met to discuss
issues with printing and WiFi, transportation to and
from John Glenn Columbus
International Airport and
Greyhound bus stations over
Thanksgiving break and the
possibility of relocating the
Office of Campus Safety.
Buildings, Grounds, and
Sustainability
Committee
Chairperson Caleb Newman
’24 explained that students
using Macs may be experiencing problems printing
due to an issue with a Windows security patch. The
College is currently working
on a solution; in the meantime, he suggested that students print using the website
PaperCut. Additionally, students may have trouble connecting to Wi-Fi due to out-

of-date equipment. While
the College usually upgrades
equipment annually, it was
unable to do so last year because of budget cuts relating
to the pandemic. The necessary budget approval from
the Board of Trustees will
not happen until January, but
in the meantime, students
experiencing Wi-Fi problems
should email Helpline with
their location on campus.
Newman also reminded
students that the Chalmers
Library feedback form closes
on Thursday, Oct. 28. He encouraged students to submit
any comments or concerns
about the library through
that form.
The Council also announced that the College will
be providing free transportation between campus, the
John Glenn Columbus International Airport and the Columbus Greyhound bus sta-

tion at the start and end of
Thanksgiving break. Transportation Coordinator Miracle Mahle sent out a Google
form to the student body on
Wednesday detailing shuttle
times: two each on the Friday
and Saturday before break,
two on the Saturday after
break and one on the Sunday.
Each bus holds 56 passengers. Although filling out the
Google form is not mandatory to get a ride, students are
strongly encouraged to do so
in order to reser ve a guaranteed spot on the bus.
“If someone shows up and
they haven’t signed up, we’re
not going to turn them away
unless the bus is completely
full,” Director of Campus
Safety Michael Sweazey said.
Still, filling out the form
helps keep an accurate count
of students planning to take
the shuttle so that more buses can be added if necessary.

Finally, Vice President for
Student Affairs Celestino Limas introduced the possibility of moving the Office
of Campus Safety from its
current location at 101 West
Scott Lane to the second
f loor of Gund Commons. Limas explained that the current location is hard to find,
with thin walls that make the
interior less than optimal for
private conversations or taking statements. Gund Commons, on the other hand, is
in direct proximity to the
first responders right across
the street, as well as in the
center of student traffic.
“This is a chance for us to
feed two birds with the same
seed,” Limas said. “We find
a better location to serve all
of you and and all of the employees of this campus and
we also get to reintroduce
Campus Safety to campus
with a new ethos and validate

that through actions.”
However, some Council
members raised concerns
about the new location, worrying that moving Campus
Safety to such a populated
area would discourage students who prefer more privacy from seeking out its resources on sensitive matters,
or that it would take away
from the student-centered
atmosphere of Gund Commons.
“I think the best way moving forward is trying this out,
working it forward, but then
ultimately reassessing as we
move forward,” said Diversity and Inclusion Committee
Chairperson Bijan Khaghani
’23.
If approved, the proposed
move would take place in
January.
The next Student Council
meeting will be held on Sunday, Oct. 31 at 7:00 p.m.

CSAD hosts conversation with professor Michael Gerhardt
SOPHIE PECK
STAFF WRITER

On Saturday, Oct. 23, Kenyon’s
Center for the Study of American
Democracy (CSAD) hosted a seminar
and Q&A session with law professor
Michael Gerhardt P’25. Professor
of Political Science and Director of
CSAD David Rowe joined Gerhardt
to moderate the discussion about the
current state of the Supreme Court.
Gerhardt is a professor at the University of North Carolina School of
Law in Chapel Hill. Gerhardt’s extensive background in constitutional law includes several appearances
before the United States Senate for

judicial conf irmation hearings. He
also testif ied at the impeachment
hearings of both Bill Clinton and
Donald Trump as a constitutional
scholar.
Rowe initiated the conversation by
addressing one of today’s most divisive issues: political polarization and
the legitimacy of the Supreme Court,
a dense topic but nonetheless an important one. His response addressed
the politicization of the court.
“The legitimacy of the court will
always be in question,” Gerhardt
said. “There’s always going to be a
signif icant number of people who
not only question it, but a signif icant
number of people who understand

that [the Supreme Court is] a political construct.”
The discussion then opened up to
questions from the audience. Inquiries ranged from the vengeful relationship between certain members
of Congress and the Supreme Court
to the perceived integrity — or lack
thereof — of justices on the Court.
The questions ref lected a growing
sense of national uncertainty as the
Court begins its 2021-22 session,
which features a number of controversial cases, such as Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization
and New York State Rif le & Pistol Organization Inc. v. Bruen.
Both professors came back to the

fundamental idea of education as the
best way to stay informed of political happenings. “Engaging in public
education is probably the best thing
I can do,” Gerhardt said.
Rowe was particularly appreciative that Gerhardt came to speak
about the state of our judiciar y. “The
erosion of the Supreme Court’s legitimacy in the eyes of many Americans should be an important concern
for all who care about the health of
American democracy,” he wrote in an
email to the Collegian. “I am thankful to Professor Gerhardt for helping
us better understand the historical
context and political forces that have
contributed to this outcome.”
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College installs Zhan Wang sculpture in Chalmers atrium
THERESA CARR
FEATURES ASSISTANT

Chalmers Library has a new
centerpiece: Beijing-based artist
Zhan Wang’s Artificial Rock #85,
a 10-foot-tall sculpture, catches every eye within the atrium
— and every beam of light that
touches it.
Zhan sculpted Artificial Rock
#85 in 2005. Made from stainless
steel and plated with chrome,
the sculpture’s form is that of a
massive rock riddled with crags
and crevices. Its dimensions are
126 x 89 x 47 inches.
Graham Gund ’63 H’81,
whose Gund Partnership architectural firm also designed
Chalmers Library, provided the
funds to purchase the sculpture.
The statue’s plaque notes that it
now is a part of the Gund Gallery Collection.
Located near the circulation
desk, Artificial Rock #85 has a
distinct presence. The highly
reflective, silver material complements the abundant natural
light let in by the building’s skylights. The sculpture is mounted
on a large marble platform and
attached to a black base cut into
an amorphous, curved shape.
Because of Chalmers’ open design, the sculpture is visible from
all angles from the first floor to
the fourth, each view revealing
unique textures and highlights.
The chrome surface, scale and
form of Artificial Rock #85 are

LINNEA MUMMA
typical of Zhan’s Scholar Rock
series. Sculptures in the series
take inspiration from scholar
rocks, valuable objects of contemplation in traditional Chinese culture. For centuries, these
rocks were thought to hold qi, an
inspiring vital energy. Given the
association of scholar rocks with
intellectuals, the sculpture’s
placement in the library is unlikely to be a coincidence. Zhan
emulates the organic aesthetics
that have fascinated scholar rock
admirers for centuries by mold-

ing steel around original scholar
rocks to capture their shape and
texture.
Zhan has explained the modern chrome look of his works
to be a way of squaring the realities of modernization with
legacies of the past. “Placed in
a traditional courtyard, rockery
satisfied people’s desire to return to nature by offering them
stone fragments from nature.
But huge changes in the world
have made this traditional ideal
increasingly out of date,” Zhan

has explained. “The material’s
glittering surface, ostentatious
glamour, and illusory appearance make it an ideal medium to
convey new dreams.” The dual
nature of these art objects, simultaneously artificial and organic, is frequently commented
upon by curators and art historians.
Sarah Wagner ’23, who witnessed the sculpture’s installation on Oct. 25, was an immediate fan. She admired its tactile
qualities, noting the ways that

the object transitioned from
rough to smooth, as well as the
allure of its shine. “It’s visually
inspiring to me. Maybe some
people like libraries to be more
toned-down,” Wagner admitted,
mentioning discussions with
classmates of other opinions,
“but I love how bold it is.”
Thanks to the sculpture’s
central location and distinctive
look, Artificial Rock #85 will
certainly draw the attention of
Chalmers’s visitors as its muses
have for centuries.

Get to know some of Kenyon’s popular furry feline friends
SARA HALEBLIAN
PHOTO EDITOR

From stray cats that wander around
the Village to emotional support animals
(ESAs) and even campus cat celebrities,
there is no shortage of felines on Kenyon’s campus. The Gambier community welcomes and adores these local cats
wherever they go.
The most famous Kenyon cat is Moxie, owned by Susan Stevens, the pastor of
the Gambier Epworth United Methodist
Church. A black cat with a white belly
often seen sporting a reddish-orange collar, Moxie is well-loved by many Kenyon
students, Kenyon faculty and even local
community members. Despite spending
a large amount of his time in the Office of
Campus Safety, Moxie can be found wandering around the campus at all hours
of the day, even joining students in their
seminar classes. In addition to chasing
squirrels on the lawn of Cromwell Cottage or sitting near the Gates of Hell,
Moxie is also well-known on campus for
his tendency to jump onto the shoulders
or backpacks of students who bend over
to pet him.
Users from the “Where’s Moxie @ Kenyon” Facebook group often take to the
page to share adorable photos of their
popular feline friend. “Moxie wanted to
get into Palme House this morning!” one
user wrote. Others are more concerned
about Moxie’s whereabouts. “Where is

our Moxie this week? I keep looking for
him,” another shared.
Mosey, Moxie’s lesser-known brother,
is a brown-grey tabby cat with a white
belly and green eyes. Despite being overshadowed by his brother’s fame, those
who know Mosey are aware that he is
very playful and loving. He loves to roll
around on the ground, begging for belly rubs. Mosey is more of a homebody
than Moxie, making fewer appearances around campus. When Mosey does
make an appearance, he can usually be
found on the lawn near the Acland and
O’Connor houses.
Perhaps the most elusive Kenyon cat is
Bam Bam, a grey cat with yellow eyes and
six toes on each of his paws, who spends
his days at the Crozier Center for Women.
Unlike the man from the Princess Bride,
though, he’s not evil. In comparison to
Moxie and Mosey’s outgoing personalities, Bam Bam is rather shy. He rarely
makes himself seen to people, and when
he does, he stays far away from them.
Bam Bam spends his days on or under
Crozier’s porch, sometimes basking in
the sun or on the red couches. If one goes
to visit Bam Bam every day (like I do myself), he will begin to become more comfortable, and possibly allow one to pet
him or feed him out of one’s hand.
The award for the favorite cat of the semester is an unnamed orange and white
cat that has graced the campus with its
presence since August. The cat quickly

This spotted cat appeared on campus in August. | SARA HALEBLIAN
became a Kenyon favorite amongst the
students, likely due to its friendly demeanor and personality. The cat made its
presence known on campus when it began breaking into Lewis Hall and perusing the aisles at the Bookstore in the evenings. Now that it has cooled off, the cat
seems to have gone back home, as no one
has seen it in a while. Ocean Wei ’24 is a

particularly big fan of the new cat. “The
orange and white cat has an owner but he
is very adventurous. He once followed us
for like a mile on the observatory trail,”
they said.
If going out and searching for cats is
too time-consuming, the Instagram page
@kenyon_cats highlights a number of the
campus cats in action around Kenyon.
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The Kenyon Reveille makes its return after seven-year hiatus
CHLOE GOLDSTEIN
STAFF WRITER

Beginning in 1855, the Kenyon Reveille, the school’s yearbook, provided a detailed account of Kenyon’s unique
culture: From the progression
of Kenyon’s clubs and athletic
teams to the tracking of important events and traditions to
featuring beloved faculty members, the Reveille once served as
a physical manifestation of Kenyon campus life.
The Reveille, which holds the
title of Kenyon’s longest-running student publication, halted
its production in 2014 due to a
lack of student interest. It had
yet to make a return until this
year, when three seniors, Bradley Berklich ’22, Rebecca Lawson ’22 and Giulia Cancro ’22,
decided they wanted to bring
back the yearbook as a way to
remember their time at Kenyon.
They wanted to add to the many
editions of the Reveille that have
allowed for members of the Kenyon community to observe the
changes in school traditions and
experience since the yearbook’s
founding in the 1850s.
Cancro, Berklich and Lawson had talked about starting
the Reveille during their sophomore year because they were all
passionate about yearbooks, but
things got sidetracked due to the
pandemic. Being back on cam-

pus together, the three were finally able to begin working towards their goal right in time
for their final year on campus.
Reflecting on the past year
and a half, Berklich believes
the Class of 2022 in particular
could benefit from a yearbook.
“We wanted to bring the Reveille back because we’re all a
bunch of nerds who really like
yearbooks and the history of
Kenyon. It’s been a really hard
couple of years, especially for
the senior class graduating
right now. A yearbook could
help give the campus a sense of
unity,” Berklich said.
But despite the decline in interest just a few years back, student support for the yearbook
has begun to rise. Berklich has
received interest from over 50
students, including those interested in photography, copy editing and general design.
Berklich emphasized that the
Reveille functions as a miniature archive where students can
learn about the rich history of
the groups and communities
they belong to. “A yearbook can
create a tangible, physical link
to the past, and help students
realize that what they do now
contributes to the nearly 200year history of Kenyon College,” he said. “They are part of
a long lineage of students slowly
changing Kenyon for the better, and that work should be cel-
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The Kenyon Reveille was founded in 1855. | COURTESY OF KENYON REVEILLE

ebrated.”
In recent years, many students have turned to smartphones as a way of documenting their experience. However,
Lawson believes there is something additional that the Reveille can offer. “I think yearbooks are a phenomenal way
to capture what life was like at
a specific point in time,” she

Senior Class Total:

18

said. “There’s just something
about having a concrete compilation of memories I can hold in
my hand that social media just
can’t replace.”
Looking through the archives of the yearbook, past
traditions and special events
come to light; for example, the
Class of 1991 hosted a formal
dance called Philander’s Phling,

Junior Class Total:

15

which lasted as a Kenyon tradition for the next 20 years.
Cancro wants to document
the unique experience of the
Class of 2022. “Having something to look back on upon our
departure not only for current
students, but for the students
who will attend the College 50
years from now, is heartwarming and special,” Cancro said.

Sophomore Class Total:

13

First-Year Class Total:

13

Answer

Virginia Kane ’22

Caleb Stern ’23

Ava Mascuch ’24

Aj Glück ’25

True or false: Wiggin Street
Coffee has rose-flavored syrup.

True

True

True

False

True

Name two characters from Jim
Sharman and Richard O’Brien’s
“Rocky Horror Picture Show”

Frankenfurter, Riff Raff,
Brad, Janet, Magenta,
Columbia, Rocky, Dr.
Scott

Magenta and Riff Raff

Ralph and Betty

Riff Raff and Magenta

Ralph and Betty

What is Ohio’s state flower?

Carnation

Carnation

Carnation

Marigolds

Corn

What is a baby squirrel called?

Cat or kitten

Critter

Weekly Scores

3

Kitten
3

Squirrel baby
1

Squirellete
1
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KCDC makes bloody return to the Bolton with Oedipus Rex
MAE HUNT
ARTS EDITOR

After 20 months, the Kenyon College Dance, Drama &
Cinema Club (KCDC) returned
to the Bolton Theater with Oedipus Rex by Sophocles. The
famously incestuous Athenian
tragedy may have been a peculiar choice to stage during
Family Weekend, but the production was effective in delivering the doom and darkness
its subject matter requires.
For the blissfully unaware,
Oedipus Rex is the story of the
titular king attempting to solve
the murder of his predecessor, only to discover he is the
subject of a harrowing prophecy and, unbeknownst to him,
has murdered his father — that
very predecessor — and married his mother.
The play was originally set
in ancient Thebes, but KCDC’s
production design borrowed
from the Edwardian era, lending the show a fitting austerity.
The majority of the cast wore
stiff, neutral-toned suits, which
conveyed the idea that Oedipus
Rex is a formal affair in the
same way a funeral is a formal
affair. The horrors that transpire are so extreme that they
almost command reverence.
Technical Director Christopher C. Ellsworth’s set design,
with its sharp lines and dark
wood, helped channel this severe tone. The set also highlighted the Chorus, a staple of
the Greek drama. Risers staggered the Chorus members in
a way that resembled a jury
— or perhaps a 19th-century
operating theater — framing
the play’s action with judgement and sorrowful reserve.
The Chorus’s interpretations of
Sophocles’ odes enhanced this
effect, and they were as technically impressive as they were

Oedipus, played by Teddy Fischer '22, during the dramatic climax of the play. | COURTESY OF PRINCE ADABLAH
mournful.
The excellent performances
did not stop with the Chorus.
Teddy Fischer ’22 was a convincing Oedipus, compelling
as both the self-assured king
and the disgraced, pitiful victim of fate. Sarah Grousta ’22,
who played his mother, effectively communicated the most
heartbreaking aspects of Iocaste’s character. Walker Bor-

ba ’23 gave my personal favorite performance of the night, as
every second of his unhinged
and darkly humorous Teireseus was a delight to watch.
Although
the
majority
of Oedipus Rex is on the restrained side, director and Associate Professor of Drama and
Film Ben Viccellio made the
deliberate choice to go all-out
for the play’s show-stopping

climax. In a dramatic moment,
Oedipus emerges onstage having just bloodily gouged his
eyes out. He is reduced to his
knees as he bemoans his fate
and continues to lather himself
in even more blood. It is a visually striking moment that lingered with me long after I left
the theater.
As dramaturge Maia WolfLivingston ’23 writes in the

program notes, the more
one analyzes Oedipus Rex,
the more disturbing it gets.
KCDC’s production successfully communicated the Pandora’s box nature of the show’s
horror through deliberate and
effective choices. Many messages ring clear, but only one
seems most fitting — without
question, the Bolton is back in
business.

Kokosingers' Family Weekend performance fills Rosse Hall
MAE HUNT
ARTS EDITOR
BRYN SAVIDGE
ARTS ASSISTANT

On Oct. 22, the Kokosingers (Kokes)
held the first indoor a capella concert
on the Hill since the start of the pandemic. Kenyon’s premier tenor-bass a
cappella group attracted a large crowd
of students and parents, filling Rosse
Hall to full safety capacity. Their concert was just the start of the unaccompanied vocal fun over the weekend, as eight other a cappella groups
performed in a cabaret the following
night.
The Kokes concert began with the
group’s signature fake-out, as several
men wearing suits and ties took to the
stage to sing a questionably-arranged
version of Michael Bublé’s “Haven’t
Met You Yet.” While those hip to the
Kenyon a cappella scene were aware

they were not watching the Kokosingers but rather men with varying degrees of alliance to ultimate frisbee, the
dozens of parents in the audience were
hilariously puzzled.
The songs spanned a wide array of
genres, from 1960s soul to modernday pop. Highlights included Ben Pimstone’s ’22 smooth solo vocals in “Say a
Little Prayer” by Aretha Franklin, and
Henry Hirschfield’s ’22 impressive falsetto in “Latch” by Sam Smith.
Another memorable moment was
when the group’s newest members, Caleb Rubin ’24 and Liam Rosengren ’24,
brought to life their spirited rendition
of “I am a Poor Lonesome Cowboy,”
which all new Kokes must perform
in order to be fully initiated into the
group. Rubin and Rosengren then took
the lead on “good 4 u” by Olivia Rodrigo, much to the delight of the crowd.
For Pimstone, a four-year member
of the Kokosingers, the performance it-

MAE HUNT
self was only one aspect of the group’s
achievements. “It is about the finished
product, but it’s also just as much about
fostering friendship and inclusivity
among ourselves and about the fun that
we have getting there and being able to

connect with our community,” he said.
As the semester continues, the Kokosingers are looking forward to their
tour, which will be comprised of performances around the Midwest and
East Coast.
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Hedda Gabler shines with strong performances all around
CECILIA OSHINS
STAFF WRITER

This past weekend, the Kenyon College Players (KCP) performed Hedda Gabler, a play
by Henrik Ibsen, as translated
by Patrick Marber. Directed by
Anna Hampton ’23, KCP held
the show in the Harlene Marley
Black Box Theater from Oct. 2123.
Hedda Gabler tells the story
of a newly married woman attempting to puppet her husband
and his friends out of a craving
for domestic control. Hedda,
played by Charlotte Schultz ’23,
is abrasive and often rude, unhappy with her harsh transition
from living recklessly to becoming a housewife. Hedda’s life is
thrown into disarray when a
past lover and competing colleague of her husband’s, Eilert
Lovborg (played by Gus Reale
’23), appears. Over the course
of the play, she slowly loses all
power that she possessed and
ends up shooting herself, leaving the audience questioning
whether her death was an attempt to regain control, or an
attempt to completely submit
herself to the former objects of
her manipulations.
Hedda Gabler had its first
performance in Munich in
1891, and since then has been
produced around the world and
adapted for the screen multiple
times. It is famous for being an
early feminist play, although
there is discourse around
whether or not this was the intent of the piece. Regardless, it
is a story that raises questions
about the quality of human nature.
The director’s note on the
back of the program explains
the significance of the play,
highlighting themes of power
and influence. “This production aims to hone in on the interiority/exteriority of social conditions, putting them on display
alongside their devolving effects on the mind. On the out-

Charlotte Schultz ’23 starred as the titular character in KCP’s Hedda Gabler. | COURTESY OF JAKE CORCORAN
side, cleanliness and smoothness - a thin veil over the rotting
underneath,” Hampton wrote.
The play takes place in the
living room of Hedda and her
husband (played by William
Newhart ’24). The set design
was simple, with a small seating
area on stage right, and a piano
upstage center, where much of
the focus was. Because of the
Black Box Theater’s limited
size, the audience was so close
to the stage that it was almost as

if they were sitting in the living
room themselves. Hedda often
walked through the aisle to the
back of the audience as if looking through a window, furthering the illusion that to watch
the play was to be fully present
in the day-to-day life of Hedda
Gabler.
Schultz’s performance as
Hedda was particularly strong.
She took an approach to the role
that fixed all attention on herself: She took up space on stage

and spoke loudly, contrasting
Newhart’s more reserved performance as her husband. Raya
Kenney ’25, cast as Mrs. Elvsted, brought energy to her role
and was consistently engaged
even in moments when she was
in the background. Brack, the
villain of the play next to Hedda Gabler herself, was played by
Donald Long ’22, who brought
a subtle sarcasm to the role. All
in all, everyone did well to capture the dynamic and make ev-

ery character worth watching.
There were moments in which
parts of the show were invisible
to the back of the audience given the size of the theater, but the
show went smoothly otherwise.
KCP’s Hedda Gabler really
shined, with every part of the
production team embracing the
period with costuming and set
design. The positive dynamic of
the cast was obvious, and it was
a captivating show for the soldout audience.

Gund Gallery Associates bring back the Late Night program
MAE HUNT
ARTS EDITOR

On the evening of Oct. 14, the Gund
Gallery Associates brought the Gallery’s
Late Night program back to the Kenyon
community. The fall-themed event featured an outdoor photo booth, crafts,
snacks and music.
Contrary to the beliefs of several annoyed Yik Yak posters, the Gund Gallery’s Late Night predates the widely
mourned Peirce Hall evening dining
option that enraptured the student body
last year. In 2019, the Gund Gallery Associates started Late Night as a way to
encourage Kenyon students to interact
with the gallery space.

“For many students, the Gallery is
a space they might enter for classes or
other obligations, but we wanted to
make it fun, which is why we were inspired to start Late Night,” Gund Gallery Associate Alasia Destine-DeFreece
’22 said.
The events, which often featured
student bands playing live music along
with food and activities, became a huge
success. Then the pandemic hit, and
the College suspended large gatherings,
putting Late Night on hold. Gund Associates had to come up with other ideas to
generate interest in the Gallery, leading
to the creation of Takeaway Tuesdays,
where students can stop by and pick
up free goodies, like snacks, masks and

buttons.
This fall, things are different. The
community’s widely vaccinated status
has allowed for eased restrictions on inperson events, and the Associates had
the green light to start planning the return of Late Night.
“[Late Night] being one of our most
popular events, we really wanted to find
a way that we could safely bring people
into the Gallery and recreate the same,
if not a similar experience,” Maya Yukselen ’23, leader of the Associates’ Visitor Experience Team, said.
Of course, the experience was modified to be as safe as possible: Masks
were mandatory inside the Gallery, the
fall-themed snacks were prepared to-go

and visitors were encouraged to eat outdoors. The crafts were distributed across
different stations to spread people out.
I stopped by Late Night on a study
break, and found the atmosphere to be
just as enjoyable as it was pre-pandemic.
I took a Polaroid at the photo booth and
decorated it with the impressive array
of stickers, gems and other supplies the
station offered. The Associates working the snack table let me take multiple
sauce containers of candy corn with me
on my way out.
According to Yukselen, the return of
Late Night was a great success, with a
“wonderful turnout.” She hopes to host
another one later this semester and two
more in the spring.
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Student workers are essential to Kenyon business operations, despite the College
claiming otherwise
This past week, the College filed a motion to dismiss K-SWOC’s petition for
a union certification election. In this motion, the assertion that “student positions are not core to the College’s business operations” is insulting, and undermines the value that student workers provide to the College both culturally and
fiscally.
In an interview with the Collegian, President Decatur said that this statement was because K-SWOC’s petition for the bargaining unit includes every
hourly worker and that many of these positions are clearly intended to be part
of the student’s overall educational program, even if the work is paid.
Decatur’s argument rests on the premise that the school’s educational mission and its business operations are entirely independent entities. We do not
believe this to be the case. If student employment is necessary for Kenyon to
fulfill its educational mission, student workers are also necessary to the school’s
business operations.
As a private college, Kenyon’s revenue is reliant on its appeal to prospective
students and alumni as a successful educational institution. The College markets itself to these communities through significant outreach initiatives and by
promoting its unique qualities. Is Phonathon, a job entirely devoted to calling
alumni and earning money for the College, not considered core to the College’s
business operations? How is fundraising considered a purely educational opportunity for students?
Kenyon sells itself by advertising a liberal arts education. According to the
College’s website, this process is enhanced by the school’s inclusion of students
from a spectrum of backgrounds. Without student employment, work-study
students would not be able to enroll at Kenyon. This would cause a collapse in
the College’s claimed commitment to access, inclusion and socioeconomic diversity, significantly decreasing Kenyon’s marketability.
Without its student workers being at the forefront of the College’s operations, the school would look a lot different in nearly every sphere of campus
life. Student workers are employed in nearly 50 departments and are central to
Kenyon’s marketability. The Office of Admissions, for example, employs over
100 students. Admissions officers rely on students to share their Kenyon experiences via campus tours, through interviews with students and as panelists in
information sessions, all of which directly contribute to a prospective student’s
vision of Kenyon. Without these workers, prospective students would be left
without a complete understanding of life as a student in Gambier. These workers are vital to building a robust class of future Kenyon students, generating
hundreds of thousands of dollars for the school.
Community Advisors (CAs), too, are crucial to campus operations through
conducting duty rounds, doing safety checks and acting quickly in emergency situations. Even more than that, CAs contribute to the campus’s social life
through scheduled programming, which is particularly important in facilitating the integration of first-year students into Kenyon’s culture. As we have seen
this year, employing graduate assistants from Kent State University to replace
apartment CAs has negatively affected the overall sense of community in residences and throughout campus.
Apprentice Teachers (ATs) also play a fundamental role for the College.
Kenyon’s mission statement claims that the College’s intention is to provide a
deeper and more nuanced understanding of the world and all who inhabit it. A
crucial component of this globally-minded Kenyon education is that each student is required to demonstrate proficiency in a second language. This requirement would be impossible for many to fulfill without ATs, who provide key additional lessons and guidance each week on course material. ATs give valuable
teaching time outside of the professors’ normal teaching hours.
The list goes on and on. These are but a few examples of the sheer amount of
work that students pour into their campus jobs to sustain the educational mission of the College. While Decatur may be accurate in suggesting that many of
these jobs are largely intended to be educational, the success of Kenyon’s educational program is directly responsible for the success of the school’s business
operations. Student workers are necessary to Kenyon’s ability to function as a
private educational institution. Recognizing their value is long overdue.

The staff editorial is written weekly by editors-in-chief Jordy Fee-Platt ’22 and
Linnea Mumma ’22, managing editor Amanda Pyne ’22 and executive director Joe
Wint ’22. You can contact them at feeplatt1@kenyon.edu, mumma1@kenyon.edu,
pyne1@kenyon.edu and wint1@kenyon.edu, respectively.
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MIT made the wrong call by
disinviting guest speaker
MILO LEVINE
COLUMNIST

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) recently disinvited Dorian
Abbot, geophysicist and associate professor at the University of Chicago, from
a speaking engagement for prior comments he made regarding affirmative action in a Newsweek article published in August. In this article, Dr. Abbot and
co-author Ivan Marinovic, associate professor of accounting at Stanford Graduate School of Business, argue against equitable hiring and admissions practices, claiming that this approach violates the principles of “fair and equal treatment.” In other words, the authors contend that traits such as race and gender
should not be factored into hiring and admissions decisions.
A primary point of contention in the article is when the authors claim that
equity is essentially discriminatory, likening it to historical racism and “atrocities of the 20th century.” While such comparisons are certainly provocative,
it should be noted that affirmative action is not even a settled issue in liberal
circles. The authors note that their opinion that inherent qualities should not be
considered in employment decisions is shared by 74% of Americans as of 2019.
Thus, if MIT disinvited Dr. Abbot because of his views on affirmative action,
it is a pretty small minority opinion that they are protecting. The ubiquity of
this view suggests that, if anything, colleges should be exposing students to it,
rather than shielding them from it. Dr. Abbot’s lecture was to be on his areas of
expertise, namely climate change and extraterrestrial life. His views on affirmative action would not have been discussed at all.
Moreover, in the same article for which Dr. Abbot received backlash, he also
argued for dismantling legacy admissions and athletic scholarships, claiming
that both programs undermine collegiate diversity initiatives. In other words,
Dr. Abbot recognizes a lack of diversity to be a pressing issue for many colleges
and universities, and consequently MIT’s disinvitation serves merely as a rebuke of his proposed methods for addressing this issue. It is unclear how this
decision furthers MIT’s institutional or academic aims in any meaningful way.
This incident is emblematic of a growing schism at college campuses across
America between advocates for freedom of speech and those who aim to regulate views that are considered exclusionary and oppressive. Clearly, in the case
of Dr. Abbot, the latter group prevailed. This outcome has negative consequences — not just for MIT, but for the integrity and efficacy of higher learning
everywhere.
MIT is a private institution and has the right to host — or not to host — any
lecturer that it chooses. However, the school’s decision regarding Dr. Abbot is a
disservice to its students and academic community. Colleges practice necessary
discretion when deciding which outside scholars and public figures to invite to
their institution. One can easily imagine a speaker whose rhetoric is so hateful
and bigoted that it inhibits any productive dialogue, and therefore their presence on campus is unredeemable and undesirable. This hardly describes Dr.
Abbot.
MIT may have been well-intentioned in disinviting Dr. Abbot, but in doing
so they hinder their own societal role as a facilitator of discourse and conduit
for ideas. Colleges must exercise caution when taking certain topics off the table
for debate. Perhaps the case of Dr. Abbot suggests that we have gone too far
in the direction of censorship, at the cost of removing important issues from
the public consciousness entirely. If this continues, we risk colleges becoming
a place of rigid conformity and anti-intellectualism. Kenyon should be wary of
this trend in academia, and promptly reverse course.
Milo Levine ’23 is a columnist at the Collegian. He is an economics major
from Mill Valley, Calif. He can be reached at levine1@kenyon.edu.

The opinions page is a space for members of the community to
discuss issues relevant to the campus and the world at large. The
opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writers. Columns and
letters to the editors do not reflect the opinions of the Collegian staff. All
members of the community are welcome to express opinions through a
letter to the editor.
The Kenyon Collegian reserves the right to edit all letters submitted
for length and clarity. The Collegian cannot accept anonymous or
pseudonymous letters. Letters must be signed by individuals, not
organizations, and must be 200 words or fewer. Letters must also be
received no later than the Tuesday prior to publication. The Kenyon
Collegian prints as many letters as possible each week subject to space,
interest and appropriateness. Members of the editorial board reserve the
right to reject any submission. The views expressed in the paper do not
necessarily reflect the views of Kenyon College.
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Kenyon must protect the institution of tenure and
resist the exploitation of adjunct faculty members
ZOË PACKEL
CONTRIBUTOR

A week ago, the Board of Regents of the University System
of Georgia voted to significantly
reduce protections against faculty firing, in a move that many
have interpreted as the first step
towards the elimination of the
tenure system. This system previously prevented tenured professors from being dismissed
without broad faculty input. In
response, organizations including the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
issued statements condemning
what they view to be a significant
attack on necessary academic
protections.
Kenyon must resist any calls
to follow in Georgia’s footsteps
and protect the essential institution of academic tenure. The
College must also support visiting, adjunct faculty at heightened
risk from the challenges posed by
limits to tenure.
While calls to protect the
sanctity of tenure may seem premature at Kenyon, some experts
warn that liberal arts colleges,
where humanities make up a
large portion of curricular offerings, may be particularly at risk
for another kind of threat to tenure. Specifically, attempts to curb
or eliminate tenure are intimately
tied to another disturbing trend
that has been increasingly sweeping American higher education
for the past several years: the

growing reliance on and exploitation of non-tenure-track visiting faculty, or “adjunctification.”
At almost any institution,
these contingent faculty are routinely paid less and are expected
to teach more than tenured and
tenure-track instructors — all
while navigating the stresses that
come with serving a finite contract in a severely limited job
market. In 2016, the Association
of American Colleges and Universities (AACU) reported that
the percentage of full-time faculty in U.S. institutions had decreased by nearly 25% between
1970 and 2016. Furthermore,
these changes disproportionately affected minority professors,
with the Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association Institute
reporting that the percentage of
underrepresented minorities in
part-time positions rose by 230%
in 20 years, as opposed to an only
30% increase in tenure-track
roles.
Among the most commonly
cited reasons for the growth in adjunct positions were budget cuts,
rising student enrollments amid
decreased institutional ability to
handle such growth and general
economic trends. The AACU attributed the dramatic increase
in the use of adjunct labor to a
“boom in for-profit higher education.” Furthermore, The Atlantic
found that even as tuition prices
soared and institutions hired
more administrators than ever,
the number of tenure-track posi-

tions available continued to drop
in comparison; at the same time,
“administration positions” rose
by 60% between 1993 and 2009,
10 times the amount that available tenure-track positions grew.
For colleges, the economic incentive is clear: Institutions can save
money by moving away from tenure and relying more heavily on
contingent faculty who are paid
less and treated more poorly than
many of their peers. This fact is
particularly why we need to remain vigilant about the future of
tenure and support systems for
adjunct faculty at Kenyon.
In May 2020, over a dozen
non-tenure-track Kenyon professors penned an open letter and
petition asking that the College
extend visiting professors’ contracts through the next academic
year given the increased pressures of the pandemic. Kenyon’s
negative response betrayed a lack
of structural support for visiting
instructors. Now, in the wake of
decisions like that of the Regents
of Georgia and the questions
they raise regarding the future of
broad academic protections for
tenured and non-tenured faculty
alike, the College has the opportunity to do better.
Especially considering recently announced plans to increase
the size of the student body by
15% over the next 10 years, Kenyon must commit to hiring more
full-time faculty and to providing them with necessary support.
This will be necessary so as not to

put undue pressure on staff and
faculty as the campus inevitably
endures growing pains even beyond those we have already experienced.
Attacks on tenure and the experience of contingent faculty
should acutely concern Kenyon
students. According to the Office
of Admissions, more than 70% of
Kenyon students choose to continue their education at some
point. If trends toward adjunctification and limitations on tenure
continue, those graduates will
inevitably encounter the same
issues. But perhaps more importantly, we as undergraduate students have an obligation to support our professors.
In this respect, we may already have the necessary structures in place — or at least in
development. Kenyon students
have already proven themselves
to be a force for change, as well
as capable of effective organizing
through groups like K-SWOC.
Although the College has consistently tried to draw distinctions
between student workers and
salaried employees — particularly through claims that student
work is strictly educational or
even “inessential” to core College
operations — the fact remains
that students, faculty and staff
each represent a workforce without whose labor Kenyon simply
could not function. If students
apply the same energy we have
in organizing our own peers towards advocating for both visit-

ing and tenure-track instructors,
we stand to serve as a powerful
support system for a group whose
efforts are essential to our positive college experience.
In my nearly three-and-a-half
years at Kenyon, some of the most
passionate and inspiring professors I’ve had have been visitors.
I know many others can say the
same. It’s time to call upon the
school we attend to support those
individuals as well as all of our
professors who benefit from protections under the tenure system.
Kenyon must not only resist
national trends towards the erosion of tenure and the exploitation of adjuncts, but also commit
to actively supporting its current
visiting professors. In order to do
so, we as students must resist any
and all attempts to characterize
either our labor or the work of
professors as inessential. That
means not viewing ourselves
or our struggles for workplace
equality as separate from those of
faculty and staff, but rather as intricately and inextricably linked.
Only by valuing the labor of all
campus workers can we make
sure Kenyon remains an environment that is conducive to supporting the well-being of the professors who allow our campus to
function.
Zoë Packel ’22 is a history major from Livingston, N.J. She can
be reached at packel1@kenyon.
edu.

Letter to the editor: Kenyon must allow K-SWOC to vote
I am a proud member of the Kenyon
Class of 1970. Following my law school
graduation in 1978, I joined the United
Steelworkers Legal Department in Pittsburgh and remained with USW for 40
years until my retirement in 2018. A
year later, I received an honorary doctorate from Kenyon in recognition of
my contributions to both the American labor movement and the College.
In short, I’m a dedicated trade unionist
who loves Kenyon College very deeply.
I was disappointed when Kenyon
rejected K-SWOC’s offers to prove its
majority support by either a card check
or a secret-ballot community election.
K-SWOC has now petitioned the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
for a secret-ballot election to prove its
majority status. It has requested that the
College agree to a stipulated election, a
mechanism under the National Labor
Relations Act permitting the parties to
negotiate the groups of workers eligible
to vote in an election, thereby saving
the time and expense of an NLRB hearing to determine the composition of the

bargaining unit.
Kenyon should enter into a stipulated election agreement for two reasons.
First, it is to the College’s advantage to
settle the question of union representation as quickly as possible. Second, every dollar Kenyon spends on lawyers is a
dollar that cannot be spent on providing
an education to Kenyon students.
Kenyon can learn a valuable lesson
from the recent unionization experience at Hamilton College. Hamilton is
widely regarded as a peer institution of
Kenyon, and a substantial admissions
overlap exists between the two schools.
As Inside Higher Education recently
reported, a group of student workers
in Hamilton’s admissions office sought
union representation by the United
Food and Commercial Workers. In
the NLRB election held on Oct. 12, the
UFCW prevailed by a count of 25 “yes”
votes to 20 “no” votes.
The Kenyon administration’s issues
with unionization are exactly the same
as those raised in Hamilton’s campaign,
and even after the UFCW victory, Ham-

ilton made clear in public statements
that it preferred not to have its students
organized by a union. Nevertheless, as
reported by Inside Higher Education,
“Hamilton plans to negotiate a contract.” Hamilton’s administration issued this statement after students voted
to unionize: “The National Labor Relations Board has counted the ballots and
the majority of those admissions student workers who voted selected union
representation. Hamilton supports the
rights of workers to choose what they
believe is best for them.”
Kenyon should issue a similar statement, committing itself to recognizing
K-SWOC and bargaining a contract if
K-SWOC wins the election. However, it
should do so before the election so that
all students voting will know that a vote
in favor of K-SWOC will not be a futile act. A statement of agreement from
Kenyon would be a crucial first step in
building a cooperative — rather than
adversarial — relationship between the
College and the hundreds of students
who desire union representation. Of

course, it is Kenyon’s own choice as to
whether it wishes to pursue a scorchedearth litigation policy exhausting every
legal avenue before it sits down to bargain with K-SWOC. Should the College
pursue this route, students on campus
might rightly interpret this as an outright attempt to ignore their democratic
will.
The College’s decision not to enter
into a stipulated election agreement and
negotiate with K-SWOC if it wins the
election will yield the same result, regardless of how the election proceeds.
Embittered students will regard the
College with resentment, and alumni will remain in a state of permanent
alienation.
This is simply too high of a price to
pay.
Sincerely,
Richard Brean ’70
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HOPPER ROWE
STAFF WRITER

Senior Day for the Lords and
Ladies soccer teams could not
have been any more successful: Both teams drew the largest crowds of their 2021 seasons
and ended the day with victories. The crowds were likely
larger as a result of Kenyon
families traveling out for Family Weekend.
The Ladies won both of
their games this week. On Senior Day, Olivia Dion ’22 and
Samantha Hayes ’22 stood out
on a wind-chilled afternoon.
A goal and assist from Dion,
as well as a goal from Hayes,
catapulted the Ladies to a 3-0
NCAC victory against Hiram
College on Saturday.
On the coldest day of the
fall season, the Ladies were triumphant at home over Oberlin College on Tuesday. A Sadie Gould ’24 pass leading to a
Morgan Baker ’25 goal was all
the Ladies needed for the victory. Goalkeeper Leah Anderson

Sebastian Gaese ’22 scored a goal against Hiram. | SEJIN KIM/KENYON SID/NCAA

’23 had her third shutout performance in a row and continues to be a shining star on the

Ladies’ roster.
The Lords’ game on Saturday
ended in a 5-2 victory over Hi-

BLU-RAY wins Ohio Valley tournament, SERF finishes in second
FINN ANDERS
STAFF WRITER

SERF
Last weekend, Kenyon’s men’s ultimate
frisbee team SERF competed in the Ohio Valley Division III Conference Tournament, a
tournament that determined whether or not
the team would compete at the regional event.
Not only did the No. 5 seeded SERF qualify
for the regional tournament, they secured a
second-place finish among many extremely
talented teams. SERF concluded the contest
with a 5-1 record, asserting themselves as a
dominant force among D-III schools.
Saturday’s first match was against the College of Wooster, which Kenyon won 10-6 following a very rocky start. SERF then defeated
Ohio Wesleyan University 13-2 in a one-sided contest. However, the competition grew
tougher for SERF as the tournament continued. Kenyon’s next match against top-seeded
Franciscan University was neck-and-neck
until the final seconds, when team captain
Michael Gleason ’22 made a timely cut across
the endzone to break the 8-8 tie, and score
the winning goal. The last match on Saturday
was against Xavier University. Proving to be
a formidable foe, Kenyon played their hearts
out to secure a 9-6 victory.
Sunday featured Kenyon’s final two
matches of the tournament. The first was
against Oberlin College, the only other team
in the running for first place aside from Kenyon at this stage of the tournament. Despite a
physical, muddy and intense match, Kenyon
fell to Oberlin 9-8. Cedarville University was
SERF’s final opponent of the tournament,
who Kenyon beat convincingly 10-5.

SERF will look to dominate yet again at
the D-III Ohio Valley Regional Tournament
on Nov. 13 and 14.
BLU-RAY
BLU-RAY, Kenyon’s women’s ultimate
frisbee team, won the Ohio Valley Division
III Conference Tournament. The team came
into the tournament as the bottom-seed of
the four-team tournament, but in winning,
were able to qualify for the regional event.
BLU-RAY’s tournament opened with a
group stage, where the team finished with
a 2-1 record. Their first two matches came
against Cedarville University. Though Kenyon dropped the first match 12-6, the team
was able to flip the script and put on a terrific
performance against the Cedarville squad in
round 2, winning 13-9. Their next opponent
was Oberlin College, who BLU-RAY had no
issue defeating. The final score was 13-4 and
concluded the group stage.
The following day, Kenyon entered the
elimination phase of the tournament. First
on their schedule was a rematch with Oberlin
and the results were not so different from last
time: BLU-RAY emerged as victors with a final score of 11-5.
Newcomer Gwyn Kelley ’25 was elated
with BLU-RAY’s performance. “For a lot of
people, this was their first tournament [or]
first game ever played,” she said. “We had
some really awesome returners who carried
us through and allowed us to beat [other]
teams.”
BLU-RAY, now establishing themselves
as one of Ohio’s most formidable ultimate
teams, will compete again at the D-III Ohio
Valley Regional tournament on Nov. 13 and
14.
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ram, extending their win streak
to 12. Kenyon celebrated three
Lords seniors: defenseman Sam

Hosmer-Quint ’22, midfielder
Jack Cohen ’22 and goalkeeper Ian McInturf ’22. McInturf
played 71 minutes, and allowed
only one goal. In the second
half, Sam Hosmer-Quint was
called up from defense to take a
penalty kick, and promptly buried it into the back of the net.
Kenyon continued their success on Wednesday against
Oberlin College with a 3-2
win. The Lords took a 3-1 lead
thanks to a Sam Carson ’22
goal in the 60th minute, which
proved to be the game winninggoal. A response by the Yeomen in the 82nd minute was
not enough to stun the No. 17
Lords in Oberlin, Ohio. With
their victory on the road, Kenyon extended their win streak
to 13 games. They have not lost
since their opening game of the
season against John Carroll
University.
The Lords will wrap up the
regular season at DePauw University on Saturday, and look
ahead to the NCAC tournament
next week.

Lords, Ladies both earn
dual meet victories
KATIE SPARVERO
STAFF WRITER

The Kenyon swimming and diving teams treated
their families to a well-earned dual-meet win against
the Cleveland State University Vikings, as the Lords
won 183-117 and the Ladies won 243-50.
On the men’s side, seven Lords were able to notch
individual wins. Both James Tracey ’24 and Israel Zavaleta ’24 won two events each. Tracey won the 1000and 500-yard freestyle, while Zavaleta won the 1- and
3-meter dives, breaking both his own pool and program
records on the 1-meter drive with a score of 382.50. The
Lords were also able to find success in the relays, winning both the 200-yard medley and the 200-yard freestyle to bookend the meet. Marcus Hong ’22 and David
Fitch ’22, members of both relay teams, also contributed with wins in the 50-yard freestyle and 100-yard
backstroke, respectively.
The Ladies were able to execute a sweep of the Vikings for Family Weekend. Similar to the Kenyon College Relays, Crile Hart ’22 led the way for the Ladies.
She took home wins in the 50-yard freestyle, 200-yard
backstroke, 200-yard individual medley and 200-yard
medley relay. Katarina Ilic ’24 also had a successful day,
sweeping both the 1- and 3-meter dives. Olivia Smith
’23 and Sydney Geboy ’25 each collected two individual
wins as well, Smith in the 100-yard backstroke and butterfly and Geboy in the 100- and 200-yard freestyle.
The next meet for the Lords and Ladies will be a
dual meet at Denison University on Nov. 6. The Big
Red owns a historical advantage against both the men
and the women, holding a 5-4 record against the Lords
and a 7-2 record against the Ladies. The Lords will be
looking to build a winning streak, while the Ladies are
hoping to avoid a third consecutive meet defeat against
Denison.
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After taking early lead, Lords fall on the road to Wittenberg
JACKSON WALD
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

Despite a competitive,
tightly fought first half, the
Lords fell to intra-conference
rival Wittenberg University
38-14 on Saturday. The defeat
marked Kenyon’s second consecutive loss, and their 10th
loss in a row to the Tigers.
While the game was scoreless through the first quarter,
the Tigers knocked in a 19yard field goal at the start of
the second. It was then Kenyon’s turn to respond; led by
quarterback Ryan O’Leary
’23 and wide receiver Andrew Schnarre ’23, the Lords
orchestrated a methodical
drive down the field. The
Lords marched down to Wittenberg’s 30-yard line, when,
on third-and-10, Schnarre
f lexed his route-running
skills, masterfully eluding
his defender on a post route
and catching an uncontested
touchdown.
The tide appeared to be
turning in favor of the Lords;
on the next possession, Jaylen Cardoso ’24 nabbed his
second interception in as
many weeks, giving the offense an opportunity to extend their lead. The Lords,
unfortunately, went threeand-out, and on the subsequent possession, the Tigers
reached the endzone on a 80yard, nine-play drive to go
up 10-7. It was all downhill

Finn Murray ’23 caught an 11-yard touchdown pass from A.J. Allen ’22. | SEJIN KIM/KENYON SID/NCAA
for the Lords from then on.
O’Leary was intercepted on
the next possession, and the
Tigers knocked in a field goal
to give them a 17-7 halftime
lead.
The Tigers came into the
second half with a level of
intensity and execution far
beyond what the Lords could
handle. Wittenberg scored
a touchdown on all three of
their possessions in the third

Field hockey takes over
first place in NCAC
CALEB NEWMAN
SPORTS ASSISTANT

The Ladies f ield hockey
team extended their win
strea k to f ive games this
week with a pair of victories
over Ohio Wesleyan Universit y (OWU) and Oberlin
College.
On a rainy Monday afternoon in Gambier, the
Ladies f ield hockey team
took on an Ohio Wesleyan
team that was look ing to
join the f ight for the regular season NCAC championship. A goa l by the Ladies in the second quarter
proved to ma ke the difference in the game. Pay ton
Doan ’23 did not a llow a
goa l for the f if th time this
year. The Ladies goa lie gave
credit to her defense, which
limited the Battling Bishops
to f ive shots on goa l. “Our
defensive line held off mul-

tiple attempts from OWU in
the last quarter. I believe we
faced 3 corners in the last
5 minutes or so, and coming out of those clean was
huge,” Doan said. “I’m ver y
proud of this team, especia lly the defensive line.”
On Wednesday, the Ladies hosted the winless
Oberlin College at the Benson Bowl, where they defeated the Yeowomen 4-0.
The f irst ha lf belonged to
the Ladies, who recorded
three goa ls. The Ladies defense was once again stellar
throughout the game.
With one game remaining
at The College of Wooster,
the Ladies are in f irst place
in the NCAC. The conference tournament will begin
next Tuesday at a location
to be determined, where the
Ladies will look to earn an
automatic bid for the NCAA
Division III Tournament.

quarter. Their quarterback
Colin Brown was clinical and
precise, and finished the contest with 310 yards passing,
and four touchdown passes.
Kenyon’s lone answer came
in the form of an 11-yard A.J.
Allen ’22 touchdown pass to
Finn Murray ’23. Allen replaced O’Leary in the second half, finishing the game
11/24 for 166 yards and 1
TD. Kenyon’s most impres-

sive performer in the game
was Schnarre, who, despite
the quarterback changes, finished with nine receptions
for 153 yards and a touchdown.
One of the largest factors
in the defeat was the discrepancy in the running games of
the two teams. Kenyon had
51 yards rushing in the game,
while Wittenberg finished
with 216 yards — with two of

its players, Bryce Anderson
and Garrett Gross, totaling
over 75 yards each.
Kenyon is now 2-5 overall
on the season, and 2-4 in the
NCAC. The Lords will return
to action on Saturday at 1:00
p.m. against the 5-2 Wabash
College Little Giants. The
Lords have dropped 10 in a
row against Wabash, and will
attempt to break the streak
on McBride Field.

Ladies lose in heartbreaker
CALEB NEWMAN
SPORTS ASSISTANT

The Ladies volleyball team found
themselves going to a fifth set in
Wednesday’s match at home on Dig
Pink Day against a formidable Ohio
Wesleyan University (OWU) team.
For a Ladies team that has two wins
on the year, including one in five sets,
a chance to knock off the Battling
Bishops would have been a great way
to cap off the season.
The Ladies won the first set 2520. However, the Battling Bishops responded by dominating play in the
second and third set, forcing Kenyon
to make eight and nine errors, respectively. After the 25-11, 25-13 set
wins, it looked like the Battling Bishops would go on to win the match 3-1,
and leave the Ladies wondering what
had happened. Many times in the past
few games, Kenyon has been able to
win a set, but could not translate that
into further success. On Wednesday,
however, the Ladies responded in the

fourth set to win 25-20, recording a
match-high 13 kills. “We were able to
come together and grit out a win in
that set,” said Ellie Luciani ’23.
Going into the fifth set, Luciani
explained the team’s mindset was to
leave everything on the f loor. Regardless of the outcome of the set, the
team knew this would be the last set
of their season. The Ladies got off to a
slow start and called a timeout down
6-2. The timeout did not seem to do
much, as the Ladies gathered for another timeout a few points later. With
the score now 10-3 in a winner-takeall set to 15 points, there was no room
for error if the Ladies wanted to complete a comeback. However, it was not
meant to be. A 5-3 run by OWU closed
out the game.
The Ladies did not qualify for the
conference tournament, so this was
their last game of the 2021 season.
“Overall, I’m really proud of our effort and fight this season,” said Luciani. “We’ve overcome a lot and only
gotten closer.”

